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= Save time—Shop with a Tranefer 

Card. Aek for a Tranefer Card when 
you make your first purchase; each 
purchase is then added. You pay 
total at 'Pay • in - Station, Basement. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS We prepay shipping charges on 

all orders of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.r
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) Boys' Underwear—Some Less Than Half-Price, at 33c Garment
Shirt Sizes, 22, 24 and 30, Drawers Sizes, 22 té 32

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited

\
m
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IT'S ZERO UNDERWEAR, and the price is just about at “zero," too, for many of the garments have been
It’s the kind of un derwear a boy wHl be wearing for a couple of months yet. 

[___ and even it he does have enough to last the remaind er of thq winter, secure slightly larger sizes than are 
' at present needed and save the garments for next winter, so come today and share the benefits of one 

— of the greatest underwear events of months. Almost every kind is included, for there are cream cot- 
I t0”a in fine elastic'rib, wool and cotton mixtures in light natural colors, also flat knit in dark natural 
I colors. Shirts have close-fitting cuffs, and drawe rs have ribbed ankles and suspender tapes.

■ of them finished with oaten famines' There's a fairly large quantity, but as sizes are uncertain, we
22, 24 and 3 0.

P _ reduced to away less than half-pricè.

colors.
of them finished with sateen facings, 
advise early selection, 
half-price, today, garment

Most r
Shirts, siz Drawers, sizes 22 to 32. Many away less than7 /.S3

men! Here are mufflers at sec each
iow These were classed as seconds because they were made slightly shorter than usual lengths. 

At 39c the value ip extraordinary—in fact, just about half usual price, 
honeycomb weave manufactured silk.
dark grey, white and black. Sal? price, today, each................................. .<............

SWEATER COATS

They’re tubular style of 
They have fringed ends, and may be had in maroon, light andmeri-

can .39
FOR MEN—MANY HALF USUAL PRICE, EACH, 98c.,x\ Vwc THESE ARE KNITTE 

In plain
} in plain cardigan stitch, with good deep shawl collar, two pockets and 
grey with tan, and grey with navy trimmings. Sizes 38 to 42. Saleribbed cuffs, 

price, today, each T:i
.98

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN—A RARQAHt TODAY AT 69c A GARMENT.

For this item we cannot take 'phone or mail Orders, the quantity being limited.
IT’S A GREAT CLEAN-UP of many odd lots—Every g arment reduced to a most unfisual extent, 

ana drawers don’t match, but in the lot are Scotchknits, merinos and ribbed cottons, 
breast, and close-fitting cuffs. Drawers have tight-fitting ankl es.
42. Today, garment............................ ................

FINE COAT STYLE SHIRTS FOR MEN, TODAY, EACH, 98c.
CAMBRICS AND OTHER such fine shirting fabrics are included, with single 

and cluster stripe designs of mauve, blue and black. They have attached laun
dered or soft cuffs, and various sleeve len gths. Sale price, today, each

i XW.
In most cases shirts 

Shirts are made with single or double- 
Shirts, sizes 34, 44 to 50; drawers; sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and

.69

BOYS’ ONE-PIECE PYJAMAS, 81.29.
THESE ARE MADE of medium-weight flannelettes, in stripes of blue and white 

and pink and white. Have silk frog trimmings, breast pocket, drop seat and good 
roomy bodies. Sizes for 8 to 16 years. Today, suit

amo.ids Oil Credit
ri, $2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.
5 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp...Temperance.

1.2998
—Main Floor, Centrer.
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Big Clearance of Women’s Suits, 
Half-Price, $8.25

Made in Attractive Styles of All Wool Men’s Wear Serge

RE1 TRIAL ANYWME1U
LKM$ IF YOU WISH

leADtUUDt.wfiW 
BECAUSE ITS XIIII. Z

No need to extol the value, for at half-price it is self-evident. 
And every woman who knows anything about the present cost of 
serges knows that you could scarcely buy the material for the money. 
You could scarcely even get the suit made for so small a sum. 
Prices of materials and labor are continually Increasing, so the offer
ing takes an added value. The coat has a convertible collar, pointed 
pockets, and belt all ornamented with silk saddle stitching, is lined

The skirt is plain with 
Colors navy and black. They must 

be disposed ot'to make room for the new goods which are arriving, 
but it will most likely be many a long day before there is another 
opportunity of securing all-wool serge suits at such a price; so make 
the most of it. Half-price, at ........................................................................8.25

A

with a good sateen and warmly interlined, 
a little fulness at the back.

—Third Floor, James St.
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. Great Price Reductions on Women**

Furs
FOR SOME DAYS past special prices have prevailed in each 

I and every department of the Store, for stock-taking is upon us! 
j Today is the final day of inventory, and in order to reduce stock, 

V w *• a great majority of Neckpieces and Muffs in the department have 
been reduced to but a fraction of their former price. Fox and mole 
in particular offer a splendid opportunity to invest in smart furs to 
finish out the latter half of this bluster winter. Thus.

AMONG THE NECKPIECES and Muffs of fox are dozens of 
exceedingly smart pieces cut from soft, rich skins in the new shades 
of taupe, Georgette, Poirqt, Yukon, deep brown, cinnamon, red and 
the ever-popular black fox. Their shapes are as varied as their 
colors in both muffs and neckpieces, but the quality throughout is 
of Ahe very best. Stocktaking time has necessitated the ruthless use 
of the blue pencil, and they have all been marked at very much less 
than their earlier price., At these reduced figures their prices range 
from $25.00 up.

NOTEWORTHY VALUES PREVAIL also in Neckpieces of 
electric seal (dyed seal rabbit), glossy black in color, silky in 
textute. They are cut in smart, pull-through fashion or

Lined with silk

LUES 300 Corduroy Skirts, Half-Price at ■
$1.98

m #
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An Offering That is Truly Extraordinary Even as a Sale ] |
Special

JUST STOP TO CONSIDER the present price of l ^ J 
corduroy, and you’ll realize what a really splendid offering 
it is. Why, you’d find it almost impossible to get the material 
for the money. And the quality of the corduroy is v really sur
prisingly good, while the style, as you may see from the sketch, is 
smartly simple, with its two pretty pockets- and a little fulness beneath 
the belt at the back. It is a skirt, in fact, that will give you more than 
the ordinary $1.98 worth of wear, and being well cut, it will look smart 
till its last day. The colors are pretty, too, Copen., brown, navy, green 
and black. Waistband 23 to 30. In view of the immense value, it is 
well to impress upon you the necessity of coming early. Sale price, 1.98 

HERE AGAIN the price scarcely covers the cost of material. 
Sweater Coats that you’d choose for a very cold day, either to wear in the 
house or under a coat, and made in heavy jumbo stitch, with roll 
collars and two pockets. Colors, cardinal, grey, Copenhagen, brown 
and navy. Sizes 36 to 42. Such values are few and far between, 

t * and if you need a “hardwear” sweater, you’d scarcely 
B|QA do better. Remember, though, to come early. Sale 
1| Slid price ...................................................................1.98
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in straight-cut stole shapes, 
and satin. They are greatly reduced, some to 
half-price, at........................ .. 5.75 to 15.75

z —Third Floor, Yonge Street.
—Third Floor, Centre.
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PLEA IS CHANGED 
IN SHOOTING CASE

APPEAL IS PROBABLE.having been rejected by the army. He 
xvas placed In class 2.

Wm. Carr pleaded on personal re
sponsibilities. Exemption refused.

Two brothers, Samuel and Stephen 
Rorse, stated they both helped to keep 
their parent His honor advised them 
to toss up to sèe which one should 
be a soldier, but Stephen, who was 
the younger, stated he ’would go. Sam
uel was placed in class 2.

Wm. McCarroll stated he was the 
main support of the family. Re
fused.

Wm. F. Donaldson claimed he was 
the sole support of his mother in 
Ireland and also had two brothers 
serving. His case will be considered 
later when dealing with the police 
end.

TWENTY POLICEMEN 
CAUGHT IN DRAFT

i
LERY. Ottawa Separata ,School Case Likely 

to Come Up Again.

It is probable that notice of appeal 
will be served today or tomorrow In 
the recent judgment of Hon. Justice 
Clute in the Ottawa separate school 
case, which pronounced ultra vires 
the provincial legislature the amend
atory legislation of last session, by 
which the course and expenditures of 
the previously appointed commission 
were ratified and protected. It is un
derstood the decision to appeal this 
judgment is upon the advice of the 
attorney-general, and to be merely 
awaiting confirmation at a first meet
ing of the executive council.

R. Anderson, South-

rford, Vancouver, 
int, Southampton, N.

Hamilton; Lieut, 
g; J. D. Doherty. 

Thomas Maitland, .

ionald, 174 Langley

ox.

Thomas Goldsmith Pleads 
Guilty to Wounding Miss 

Winnie Hughes.

Forty-Nine Come Up for Ex
emption ; Twenty on 

Personal Grounds.>L TRAIN.

;ew Westminster.

Y CORPS.

vans, Niagara Falls, 

beo, Que.

TROOPS.

os Angeles, Cal.; E.

SENTENCE DEFERRED
Tried to Kiss Girl, and Had 

Pistol in His Pocket Which 
Expldded.

SEVEN SUCCESSFUL

Inspector Archibald. Appears 
Before Board on Behalf 

of Men.

J. Ewing, sole support of mother 
and sister, was placed In class 2.

Michael Drury claimed that he 
helped support his father and mother. 
Exemption refused.

Wm. Henson, and S. Beach were 
placed in class 2.
White were placed In class 2.

The case of Donald Munroe was re
ferred back.

Robert Reid, claiming domestic ob
ligations, was refused.

Robert. Waters had three sisters 
xvorklng and no personal claim.

D. Harper stated he helped support 
the family. Exemption refused.

Richard Williamson has two brothers 
going and another younger one says 
he will also go. Richard was granted 
exemption.

James Lee stated" that he had one 
brother at the front while another is 
conscripted. James will have to go too.

Force Two Hundred Short.
When the foregoing list had been 

disposed of, his honor asked Inspector 
Archibald what the strength of the 
police fores was before the war.

"'Six hundred and ninety, your 
honor,” said the «inspector and then 
added that it was how only 525 includ
ing 25 still away.

“How long does it take to educa
tionally qualify a man as well as 
physically for a policeman?" asked hie 
honor, and was fold four months.

Major Brunton, the military repre
sentative, argued that these men 
should go. “A man five feet four 
Inches could direct traffic just as

TEST CASE FOR FIREMEN.

Mr. Justice Duff Will Be Asked to 
Hear Appeal.c. Before Judge Winchester and a jury 

in the court oi general sessions yes
terday, the case of Thomas Gold
smith of 176 Manning avenue, 
heard. Accused was charged 
wounding with intent, on November 
13 last. Miss Winnie Hughes, aged 17, 
at the same address, The revolver, 
an automatic one, was carried in the 
pocket of Goldsmith, and the firing 
was done thru his overcoat. Gold
smith. in his defense, stated that he 
went into the kitchen and tried to 
kiss the girl and the pistol, which 
was in his pocket, was accidentally 
discharged. The girl stated that she 
was in the kitchen washing when the 
man came behind her and tried to 
kiss her. When she resisted she was 
shot. She rushed into the front room. _ 
where the rest of the family were 
sitting, where she collapsed, and was 
taken to the Western Hospital, where 
she remained three xveeke. suffering 
from bullet wounds in both her legs.

W. A. Menton, who appeared for 
Goldsmith, decided to withdraw his 
plea of not guilty, and put in a plea 
of guilty on the charge of wounding 
ailone, which the crown agreed to. 
Judge Winchester instructed the Jury 
to bring In a verdict accordingly, and- 
sentence was deferred until the end 
of the present sitting of the sessions.

> RIFLES.

L W. Larsen, Win

W. Jenktneon, Bng-

Fraser, UcJuelet. B. 
Sand; F. E. Porter,

A test case is to be taken to Justice 
Duff at Ottawa to deftemiine whether 
firemen should be exempted by reason 
of their positions. Chief Tremblay of 
the Montreal fire department was 
granted exemption for one of his men 
fast week and the military represen
tative has appealed the case.

The Toronto, fire department is in
terested to a certain extent, as 17 
members of the local force wore ex
empted because of the nature of their 
work, in addition to a number who 
were granted exemption for other rea
sons by the local tribunals-

Three members of the fores were 
granted exemption until March 1 only 
by Cfr.ief Justice Mulock, (but they 
have preferred not to take advantage 
of their tempo ray exemptions and 
have joined the artillery.

Before Judge Denton yesterday in 
the appeal tribunal Inspector Archi
bald appeared asking for the exemp
tion of 49 members of the police force. 
About twenty of these had personal 
grounds for appealing and of that 
number seven obtained exemption. 
Following the personal appeals his 
honor heard the reasons submitted by 
the inspector and twenty were let off. 
Next Friday Inspector Archibald will 
supply the judge with a list contain
ing the names of the twenty who 
should enlist.

S. E. Wilsford, a police constable at 
No. 1 station, was granted exemption 
on personal grounds.

The reasons submitted by D. Mar
shall were not considered as sufficient 
to obtain him exemption.

W. O’Niell was another one who 
failed in his application for exemp
tion.

J. H. Jones, class D man, ex^npted 
until physically fit.

Sole Support, But Drafted.
G. McKnight stated he was the sole 

support of his mother and sister, but 
hi* claim was not allowed.

The only brother of G. W. White 
was killed in a munition plant after

a was
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' ■OAL FOR GALT.

k>nto World.
Bay or XV. H. Dakin 
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MUCH POWER SAVED.

''Chief Engineer Gaby of the hydro
electric commission states that 10,000 
lights have been cut off in Toronto 
as the result of the recent power order 
of Sir Henry Drayton. There has 
been a saving of 6000 horse power, 
he states.

v
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well,” he said.
It was finally decided that twenty 

of them, including the seven already 
enlisted, should go.

JUVENILE COURT
FIGHT IS RETOLD *1^*^aee”

“I am French and don’t deny it”

questioning of Crown Attorney Thurs- 

"Are you Irish?*’ asked Mr. Thurs
ton.

SEALED VERDICT RETURNED.

Jury Makes Decision in Case of Mrs. 
Dowsort Against Railway. _ “if all the French are as good

Participants Give Evidence in ftewta™ as’ you they ought *o beat
— i o • tlhe Germans,” said Mr. Thurston-
Lieneral Sessions, and 

Three Are Remanded.

The grand jury empaneled before “Why don’t you go yourself?” re
torted the witness. “You have a good 
long tongue.”

At the conclusion <xt the evidence, 
W. Hoskins, who appeared for the 

A story of a lively mix-up in the aocuse<%|. withdrew Ms .plea and plead- 
Juvenile count was unfolded In the e<* in the case of Coulter and’

Sullivan and common assault in the 
case of Mrs. Quinn. Ail three were 
remanded for sentence, bail being 
allowed.

the assizes yesterday returned a sealed 
verdict in the case where Mrs. E. C. H.
Dowson was suing the Metropolitan 
division of tne Toronto and York 
Radial Raillwoiy for $15,000 in respect 
of injuries sustained by Mrs. Dowsln 
when she fell into a ditch white alight
ing from a street car at the corner of OOUTt of general sessions yesterday 
Heath and Yongo streets on the even- afternoon before Judge Winchester, 
lng of Nov. 1, 1916. It was alleged. Catherne Quinn, John Sullivan and 
the accident happened on account of Arthur Coulter appeared on a charge 
the car overrunning the proper stop- of assaulting Acting Detective W. H- 
ping place. Nicholls, in juvenile court during the

Detective Voluntary Giving is Still Popular in 
J. Thompson testified that the assault Some Rural Districts.

ST. GEORGE DOES WELL.

PAY ADVERTISING COSTS.
----------  occurred during the hearing of a case

Provincial Government Will Settle for In the juvenile court and Catherine
Present Campaign.

The Village of St. George, 500 in- 
_______ Quinn and John Sullivan kept inter- habitants, and with the nearby coun-

In addition to the regular contri- txHpu®«hem outTMcho/te 1 rtll^^1lnP^arch^m? Pfor
Ontario0 Govern mein rtv'es'to^the^pat- Z*? .2?*“ al?patrteticXoL™000 spre^
riotte and R^ CrLf f^nd—îf11 theJÏ2?®,Ü7C.1LMnl *n over ten months, from about 400 con-
ine to 11 ■>00 000 in a vear__Hon T ÎÎ® face" stated that Sul- tributors. The municipality also con-
W McGarJy Provincial ^sureT'an-' ',lvan f* J,wo bia fin" tributed to the patriotic fund thru
nauncédaye^terdavThat ^ advértts- *6rs aIld h® struck- him in the face county taxation. This year «16,000 is
would°bï bofmtehbyCth^PprovinceW °“ « to SuMvmIo^ twelv^^nthly^aymenU^^nd the

3^JsarHS*âs -HTZTZT™ SSKSSïwith the campaign workers in the Judge Boyd eaid the disturbance Lawrason of the Merchants Bank as ^ell buildtog^erTy ^d to^y was caused' by Mrs. Quinn. "And secretary, Is determined Ito see it 

the council will hold a special meet- what occured afterwards is ind.ecrib- thru,
ing to consider a request for an in- able. The noise was terrible." he
crease in the county grant. added, ‘but at the beginning, Sullivan

acted with great discretion In trying 
to get Mrs- Qufortv out of the court.”

Several witnesses testified that they 
Attho on the list of cases to come saw Detective Nicholls hit Sullivan in 

before the geenral sessions yesterday the fere.
the appeal of Joshua Swan, who was Coulter, in the witness box, stated 
sentenced by Magistrate Denison to ihe saw Nicholls strike at Mrs. Quinn

over

The three churches of the village 
held union services Sunday, both 
morning and evening, with a large 
village and country attendance, to hear 
addresses by N. F. Davidson, K.C.; of 
Toronto, Inaugurating the campaign.

SEDITION CASE STAYED.

GEN. MEWBURN REPLIES.

Major-General Mewtoum, minister of 
one year’s imprisonment on a charge several times and he thought it was militia, has replied to the mayor's

statements, time some one interfered.
Mrs. Hennerham, one of the. wrt-

of* making
was stayed pending the arrival of 
a witness named Littlejohn from Camp nesses, a Frenchwoman, was in an been doing everything possible to 
Borden. excitable nature and objected to the remedy conditions, says the general

seditious telegram, complaining of overcrowd- 
Gerrard street. The department has

$ome Extraordinary Sate Speclals From 
BEATON DRUG CL*

Baby Creepers, 59c; White • 
Eiderdown Coats,

$2.00

»

THE\ ARE HOUSEHOLD necessities, and in most instances do not require I 
personal shopping. The six direct telephone lines to Adelaide 4941 provide a «quick 
and convenient method of ordering. We advise early ordering today, for the quan- L J 
titles in many of the lines are limited, being broken lines, odds and ends, etc., we ^

are clearing before taking stock.
INCLUDED IN THIS LOT of Toilet Papers are three 

well-known soft crepe papers, in perforated rolls of gener
ous size. They are the balance of a big special purchase 
made some time ago when toilet paper was lower prieçd 
than It is today; so take advantage of the opportunity 
today and order a 
double quantity at 6 
rolls for

—Main Floor, James 
Street;

Two Interesting Sale Specials in Infants? Wear 
Dept., Third Floor

EVERY MOTHER WILL know in an instant -that these are 
unusual values, and as quantities are limited, we cannot say too much 
about them. Here are the details in brief.

600 CHILDREN’S CREEPERS, made of extra fine quality per
cale or ch am bray, pale blue, with hand of white at neck and edge 
of kimono sleeve, buttoned knee to knee. Sizes 6 monthd to 2 
years. Today, sale special

WHITE EIDERDOWN CLOTH COATS, double and single- 
breasted, with small turn-down collar, two rows of pearl buttons. 
Warmly lined. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Today, reduced price, 2.00 

—Infants’ Wear Department, Third Floor, Queen Street.

.89
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AS A WAR 
MEASURE

Two 
Deliveries 

Per Day
UNTIL FUR

THER NOTICE 
WE SHALL 

MAKE ONLY 
TWO DELIVER
IES PER DAY, 
WHERE WE 
FORMERLY 4 

MADE THREE 
DELIVERIES

i

Women’s Black 
Union Cashmere 
Hose, Half-Price 
Today, Pair, 18c

Clearance of, Women’s 
Union Cashmere Hose, are 
spamless ancW are knitted 
from cotton and wool mix
ture yarns, in sizes 8 y3 to 9 
only. To clear, half-price, 
3 pairs for 50c; per pair .18

Women’s Winter-weight 
Black Cotton Hosiery. Sizes 
SJ/2 to 10. .Price, per 
pair 25

Children’s Winter-weight 
Ribbed Cotton Hosiery, are 
fleece-lined, seamless and 
elastic fitting. Sizes 6J/2 to 
10, 3 pairs for $1.25; or, 
per pair 45

—Third Floor—Centre.-

<"T. £ATON C«U.

These Remarkable Sale Spedials and Many Stock Taking Clearances for Today
When You Can- 
not Come to 
the Store to 

Shop
F you are Ill or extra 

busy or lhrç out of 
town, so that you can

not come to the Store to 
choose and buy something 
you may want for yourself 
or your household, make use 
of our Shopping Service. An 
experienced Shipper will 
study your requirements and 
select the items for you as 
carefully as you would your-

I

self.

Write, addressing your 
letter to the SHOPPING 
SERVICE, or telephone the 
SHOPPING SERVICE — 
Adelaide 3474—and ask to 
speak to a SHOPPER.

■
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